Pro-gard Products, LLC is committed to offering you the best in law enforcement products.

Continuing on the same path of excellence we have been on since 1968, we are keeping with that commitment in bringing you new products for the next generation of OEM police package vehicles.

Whether that means breadth of line, ease of installation, or superior quality materials, we are committed to ensuring that our products match your fleet’s needs.

Check out our entire line of products for the 2010 Chevrolet Impala, Marked Patrol and Undercover and see why more and more law enforcement agencies are turning to us for protection.

Phone: 800.480.6680
Fax: 317.579.6681
Email: sales@pro-gard.com
www.pro-gard.com

2006 - 2010 Chevrolet Impala Marked Patrol and Undercover

Product Availability Guide

9650 East 148th Street
Noblesville, IN 46060
Interior Prisoner Transport Products:

Pro-cell, Prisoner Transport Systems* includes (1) full ABS Rear, Transport Seat and (1) Floor Pan, (2) Window Armor and (2) Door Skins; (1) Polycarbonate Seat Divider; (1) Partition; and (1) Seat Protector.

- Pro-cell 1000, Half Cage, Single Prisoner Transport (pictured top left)
- Pro-cell 1500, Half Cage w/ Full Roll Bar, Single Prisoner Transport
- Pro-cell 1826, Full Cage, Dual Prisoner Transport

Partitions*

- Choose from nine different window configurations
- Optional gun racks for vertical or horizontal mount of dual or single weapons
- Optional recessed panels to fit vertical partition mount gun racks
- Lower extension panels that work with all of our partition and floor pan configurations
- Transfer kits available

ABS Transport Seats and Floor Pans

- Contoured Style Seat - provides additional arm and elbow room for cuffed transports
- Standard Style Seat
- Floor Pans

ABS “Transporter” Front Seat Covers

- Seat protection for front seat transports

Window Armor and Protective Door Skins

- Steel bars, style window armor
- Optional, protective ABS Door Skins

Organization & Storage Options:

Trunk Trays

- Steel tray w/ heavy duty, full-extension, ball bearing, support slides

Trunk Organizers

- ABS, Slotted Tub
- Optional Hinged, Clear Poly Lid
- ABS, Tub w/ High Profile Lid

Seat Mounted, Duty Gear Organizers

- Choose from two styles of ABS Utility Organizers
- ABS Portable Printer and Utility Organizer
- Steel, File Organizer

Exterior Vehicle Protection Products:

Push Bumpers

- Universal Push Bumper with or without Integrated LEDs*
  - choose from two IGNT or six TIR3 light heads in all red, all blue, or half red/half blue light patterns

Front Door Panel, Ballistic Protection

- NIJ III, steel, door panels
- NIJ IIIA, Kevlar® material, door panels

Undercarriage Protection

- Black Steel or Aluminum Skid Plate (does not hinder oil pan access)

Electronic Protection Products:

Vehicle Anti-theft Systems

- Safestop 24/7 protection of vehicle, gun locks and trunk contents

AOI Airbag On/off Control Switches

- Driver/Passenger Airbag On/off Switches - protects equipment mounted in the airbag deployment zone
- Side Curtain Airbag On/off Switches - prevents conflicts between partitions, overhead mounted gun racks, and side curtain airbags

Gun Racks:

Tri-Lock™ Gun Rack Mounting System

- Mounts nearly any weapon and accessory
- Available in Partition Mounts
- Mounts (2) long guns and stores (1) hand gun

Horizontal, Partition (pictured lower middle left) or Trunk Mount

- Mounts one rifle or automatic weapon

Pro-clamp Overhead Mount

- Mounts up to two rifles or automatic weapons

Vertical, Self Supporting Mount

- Mounts up to two rifles or automatic weapons

Vertical, Partition Mount

- Mounts up to two rifles or automatic weapons

Pro-cell Vertical Mounts (for use with Pro-cell ½ Cage Prisoner Transport Systems)

- Mounts up to two rifles or automatic weapons